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Abstract

Our present investigation of the chemical erosion of graphite during simultaneous O� and H� irradiation was

undertaken to gain an understanding of the reaction mechanisms, by varying the implantation depth and the incident

¯ux ratio (UO/UH) of the two ion species. The results indicate that the yields of CO and CO2 are reduced when H� is

added to O� irradiation whereas the yield of CH4 is reduced when O� is added to H� irradiation. Furthermore, these

reductions are accompanied by the formation of H2O. We found that the relative ion range has negligible e�ect on the

H2O yield, as well as on the reduction of CO, CO2 and CH4 formation during O±H±C reactions as compared to O±C

reactions (CO and CO2) and H±C reaction (CH4). The relative changes of CO, CO2, and CH4 yields, as well as H2O

production, however, do depend on ¯ux ratio. The reductions of CO/O� and CO2/O� yields during H� and O� co-

bombardment are highest for `small' UO/UH ¯ux ratios; the corresponding water production is also highest for UO/UH

¯ux ratios. On the other hand, the reductions of CH4/H� yields during H� and O� co-bombardment, as compared to

H±C reactions, are highest for `large' UO/UH ¯ux ratios. A plausible mechanism is proposed to explain the observed

synergistic e�ects. Ó 1999 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Graphite is one of the prime candidates for ®rst-wall

use in fusion devices. It has excellent thermomechanical

properties enabling it to withstand the high-power ¯ux

inside fusion reactors, and its low-Z reduces the e�ects

of fuel dilution and plasma cooling. Unfortunately, in

addition to normal physical sputtering, graphite is sus-

ceptible to chemical attack. Exposure to hydrogen ± the

fusion fuel ± in the temperature range 300±1000 K leads

to the formation of volatile hydrocarbons. Furthermore,

since oxygen is often the main intrinsic impurity in the

plasma of current fusion devices with carbon walls, the

reaction of oxygen-containing ions with carbon materi-

als also plays an important role in the complex process

of plasma wall interaction. Carbon erosion due to sep-

arate bombardment by H� and O� has been studied

extensively [1,2], but only limited data exist currently on

the e�ect of exposing graphite simultaneously to ener-

getic oxygen and hydrogen [2,3]. Our previous investi-

gation of the temperature dependence of chemical

erosion yields [3] has demonstrated the formation of

water molecules and small reductions of both the CO

and CO2 yields during simultaneous H� and O� bom-

bardment. The present study attempts to uncover fur-

ther details of the mechanisms of the interaction between

the oxygen ions and hydrogen ions in the carbon system

by varying the energies (i.e., the implantation depth) and

¯uxes of the two ion beams.

2. Experimental setup

The erosion of graphite has been studied under

conditions of simultaneous bombardment by O�2 and

H�3 ions, using an independently controlled high-¯ux,

low-energy, mass-analyzed dual-beam ion accelerator

system [4]. The hydrogen ions were produced from a
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pure hydrogen gas by a duoplasmatron ion source with

a hot ®lament cathode coated with a barium-containing

compound. The oxygen ions were produced from a 10%-

oxygen/90%-helium gas mixture by a modi®ed duop-

lasmatron ion source ®tted with a stainless steel hollow

cathode. From previous studies of methane formation

from graphite under energetic H� and H�3 irradiation,

the H�3 molecular ions were found to behave e�ectively

as three H� ions with one-third of the H�3 ion energy [5].

Thus, it is assumed that the incident O�2 and H�3 mo-

lecular ions break up immediately into atoms upon im-

pact with the specimen, and act independently within the

graphite.

The two beams intersected in the target chamber with

a 42° angle of separation, and the target specimen was

normally placed at the point of intersection such that the

beams were 21° from the surface normal; see Fig. 1.

Beam energies were in the ranges 0.7±3 keV/H� and 2.5±

5 keV/O�, with the energy ratio (EO/EH) being in the

range �0.8±7.1. The depth pro®les (Fig. 2) of both O�

and H� beams, based on the energies used and a target

density of 2200 kg/m3, were calculated using the

TRVMC program [6]. Beam ¯uxes were in the range

�2.5±4.8 ´ 1019 H�/m2 s and �0.3±1.8 ´ 1019 O�/m2 s,

with the ¯ux ratio (UO/UH) being in the range �10±50%.

(Here we use H� and O� to designate incident particles,

even though not all of the atoms in the H�3 and O�2
molecular ions are charged.) The beam spots, slightly

elliptical in shape due to o�-normal incidence, were �5

mm (for H�) and �3 mm (for O�) in diameter. This

allowed complete overlapping of the O� beam spot by

the H� spot at the focus.

The specimen was a strip of `as-deposited' pyrolytic

graphite (HPG99 from Union Carbide) with a density of

�2200 kg/m3, a mosaic spread of �30°, and approxi-

mate dimensions of 30 ´ 10 ´ 0.5 mm3 with uniform

thickness throughout the specimen. It was held by

stainless steel jaws to allow direct current heating, and

was biased at +30 V to suppress secondary electrons.

The temperature dependence behaviour of the erosion

yields, from previous experiments with relatively ®xed

energy and ¯ux ratios, indicate that the greatest syner-

gistic e�ects occur at a specimen temperature of �800 K

[3]. Therefore, for the present energy and ¯ux-ratio de-

pendence experiments, the specimen temperature was

®xed at �800 K; the temperature was monitored with an

optical pyrometer.

The target chamber in which the specimen was

housed was baked for at least 24 h at �500 K before the

experiments. The specimen was heated to >1250 K for

several hours in order to eliminate intrinsic H and O

impurities. Reaction products were measured by quad-

rupole mass spectrometry (QMS) in both residual gas

analysis (RGA) and line-of-sight (LOS) modes, all in

steady state. Typical pressure in the target chamber

during the experiments was about 10±5 Pa consisting

mainly of He and H2 from the ion sources. A computer

controlled data acquisition system was used to collect

QMS data.

The absolute erosion yields of methane, carbon

monoxide and carbon dioxide were obtained by using

commercially produced calibrated leaks with an abso-

lute error of 20%. The absolute value of the water pro-

duction rate (in O±H±C reactions) was estimated on the
Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the apparatus con®guration in the

vacuum chamber.

Fig. 2. Implantation depth pro®les for H� and O� in amor-

phous graphite calculated for an incidence angle of 21° by the

TRVMC [6] program.
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basis of the reduction of the CO/O� and CO2/O� yields

during H� and O� co-bombardment (i.e., via the oxygen

balance method).

3. Results and analysis

For each depth-ratio and ¯ux-ratio combination, the

experiment consisted of four phases: (I) O� irradiation

only, (II) simultaneous O� and H� irradiation, (III) H�

irradiation only, and (IV) no irradiation. Fig. 3 shows a

typical experimental raw signal trace at �800 K in the

RGA mode. The CO, CO2, and H2O yields corre-

sponding to simultaneous O� and H� exposures were

obtained from the di�erences between the phases II and

III signals, the latter being the e�ective background

(mainly from H�-included signals coming from the

chamber walls, etc.). Similarly, the CO and CO2 yields

corresponding to O�-only exposure were obtained from

the di�erences between the phases I and IV signals, the

latter being the background signal with no beams on.

The water yield during O�-only exposure is insigni®cant

and is discarded, as we are only interested in the water

produced during O±H±C reactions. For the evaluation

of the CH4 yield, the yield that corresponds to simul-

taneous O� and H� exposure was obtained from the

di�erence between the phases II and I signals, the latter

being the e�ective background (mainly from O�-induced

CH4 signal from chamber surfaces which was found to

be negligible). The CH4 yield that corresponds to H�-

only exposure was obtained from the di�erence between

the phases III and IV signals. All of the signals discussed

above, except for water, were then calibrated against

respective absolute leaks to obtain absolute yield values.

Details of the calculations can be found in Ref. [3].

The data reduction method described here also ef-

fectively subtracts contributions from any O2(gas)±ion±

C and H2(gas)±ion±C interactions (here `ion' refers to

either H� or O�). We further note that at 800 K, con-

tributions from O2 and H2 are expected to be very small.

It is known that H2 and O2 gas molecules do not react

signi®cantly with carbon at 800 K [2]. However, in order

to get an upper limit of the e�ect of O2 on the measured

signals in the presence of ion irradiation, we use pub-

lished erosion yields for the O2±Ar�(5 keV)±C reaction

at 800 K: �10ÿ3 CO/O2 and �10ÿ4 CO2/O2 [2]. We ex-

pect the erosion enhancement due to Ar� (5 keV) to be

at least as large as, and perhaps larger than, the en-

hancement due to H� (6 3 keV) and/or O� (6 5 keV).

With our O2 background partial pressure of �3´10ÿ7

Pa, the CO contribution to our QMS signal from the

O2±ion±C reaction at 800 K is expected to be about 5

orders of magnitude smaller than that obtained from the

O�±C reaction, taking into account the di�erences in

¯ux densities and reaction yields. In the case of H2±O�±

C reaction, it is evident from the CH4 trace in Fig. 4 that

the contribution of H2 to the QMS signal is negligible

(compare phases I and IV, the latter being the back-

ground). Furthermore, since H� is much less massive

than O�, we also expect negligible contribution to the

QMS signals in the H2±H�±C reaction cases.

Note the O�-induced wall e�ects for the CO and CO2

signals and the H�-induced wall e�ects for the CH4

signals cannot be eliminated using the above method.

For this reason we performed identical experiments for a

few selected cases in the LOS mode, in which the

background e�ects are manifested as noise instead of a

signal shift. Absolute calibration of the LOS signals was

not possible in our current experimental setup. How-

ever, by calculating the fraction of the yield reduction of

the O±H±C reactions with respect to the O±C reactions,

and matching this fraction to the corresponding RGA

results, we were able to determine the contribution of

wall e�ects to the RGA results for CO and CO2. LOS

experiments also show that the water signal drop during

Fig. 3. Typical raw traces of the QMS signals of H2O, CO,

CO2, and CH4 in the RGA detection mode during 5 keV O�

and 700 eV H� bombardment of graphite at 800 K. The ¯ux

ratio UO/UH is �0.3. The traces are divided into four phases: (I)

O� beam only: (II) simultaneous O� and H� irradiation; (III)

H� beam only; and (IV) both beams turned o�. D�O is the QMS

signal for CO, CO2 and H2O due to O�-only bombardment; D�H
is the QMS signal for CH4 due to H�-only bombardment; and

DSIM is the QMS signal due to O� and H� co-bombardment.
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transition between phases II and III is equally sharp as

those from other species. The corresponding slower drop

observed during RGA experiments (see Fig. 3) is mainly

due to the much lower e�ective water pumping speed,

which is caused by water molecules attaching to wall

surfaces in the target chamber.

To ensure that the contribution of the O�-induced

background e�ects is relatively small and constant for

ease of analysis, we have selected from our results for

analysis and presentation only those cases with a ®xed

O� ¯ux (3 ´ 1018 O�/m2 s), and a ®xed O� energy (5

keV). From the calculated depth pro®les shown in

Fig. 2, it is evident that the O�-implantation depth is

much shallower and localized than the depth for H�.

Hence, limiting the O� beam to a ®xed energy simpli®es

the analysis and interpretation of the results. We are,

however, able to freely vary the energy and ¯ux of the

H� beam since the wall e�ect produced in phase III of

the experiments is always subtracted for CO and CO2

analysis. Furthermore, previous experiences also indi-

cate that the H�-induced background e�ect for CH4

production with H� ions in the energy range used here

(0.7±3 keV/H�) is negligible. This is con®rmed by the

comparison between the LOS and RGA results in the

manner described above. The O�-induced wall contri-

bution also turns out to be negligible in the case of CO.

For CO2, however, the O�-induced background e�ect is

�0.04 CO2/ O�, or 20±40% of the measured RGA sig-

nals.

The RGA results, after the above analysis, are shown

in Figs. 4±7 for CO, CO2, CH4 and H2O, respectively.

The (a) parts of Figs. 4±6 show the yields for three dif-

ferent implantation depth ratios (RH/RO� 1.2, 1.7, 4.4)

plotted against the ¯ux ratio. Yields from both dual-

beam and single-beam reactions are plotted for CO

(Fig. 4), CO2 (Fig. 5), and CH4 (Fig. 6), but water

production is only plotted (Fig. 7) for the O±H±C re-

actions. The single beam yields are plotted for reference;

variations in these yields indicate the run-to-run uncer-

tainties in the measurement. (We note that typically one

or two runs were performed in a day.) The error bars

indicate the actual signal variations within a speci®c run

of a particular depth-ratio and ¯ux-ratio combination.

Fig. 5. (a) CO2 yields, as measured by RGA, as a function of

¯ux ratio UO/UH for various implantation depth ratios RH/RO.

Yields from both the O�-only irradiation and O� and H� co-

bombardment cases are shown. (b) CO2 yield reduction, in

percentage, as a function of ¯ux ratio UO/UH for the implan-

tations shown in (a).

Fig. 4. (a) CO yields, as measured by RGA, as a function of ¯ux

ratio UO/UH for various implantation depth ratios RH/RO.

Yields from both the O�±only irradiation and O� and H� co-

bombardment cases are shown. (b) CO yield reduction, in

percentage, as a function of ¯ux ratio UO/UH for the implan-

tations shown in (a).
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The CO, CO2 and CH4 yields drop during H� and O�

co-bombardment, in comparison with the respective

single species irradiation cases. These drops are accom-

panied by the formation of H2O. As the time span for

QMS data measurements from the single-beam and si-

multaneous irradiation phases of a particular run was

about an hour or so, the run-to-run uncertainties are not

expected to a�ect the analysis of the yield reduction and

water formation derived from a particular run.

The percentage reductions of the CO, CO2 and CH4

yields in O±H±C reactions, as compared with O±C re-

actions (in the cases of CO and CO2) and H±C reactions

(in the case of CH4), are plotted separately in the (b)

parts of Figs. 4±6, again as a function of ¯ux ratios. A

depth (or range) ratio (RH/RO) of �1.2 indicates a near-

complete overlapping (as estimated by the TRVMC

program; see Fig. 2) of the O� and H� ion ranges. On

the other hand, a depth ratio of �4.4 indicates a com-

plete separation of O� and H� implantation; the esti-

mated ranges (Fig. 2) for the 5 keV O� and the 3 keV

H� are �11 and ~50 nm, respectively. It is evident that

within the uncertainty of the data, the depth ratio has no

e�ect on the reductions of CO and CO2 yields during O±

H±C reactions when compared to the O±C reactions,

and on the reduction of CH4 yields during O±H±C re-

actions when compared to the H±C reactions. Water

production is also not signi®cantly a�ected by the depth

ratio; see Fig. 7.

The yield changes, however, do depend on the inci-

dent ion ¯ux ratio. The reductions of CO yields range

from �10% (for UO/UH� 0.1) to �5% (for UO/UH� 0.3±

0.5), and roughly similar for all depth ratios. The re-

ductions of CO2 yields range from �45% (for UO/

UH� 0.1) to �15% (for UO/UH� 0.3±0.5), and again

similar for all depth ratios. Reductions of the CH4 yields

range from �15% (for UO/UH� 0.1) to �30% (for UO/

UH� 0.5). A calibration for the H2O yields was esti-

mated using the oxygen balance method from the CO

and CO2 reductions for the case of 10% UO/UH ¯ux ratio

with complete ion-range overlap. All other cases were

calculated relative to this value. Thus we found water

production to be about 0.25 H2O/O� for UO/UH� 0.1,

dropping to below 0.1 H2O/O� for larger ¯ux ratios.

4. Discussion

We proceed to examine the physical mechanisms of

the synergistic e�ect of simultaneous O� and H� irra-

diation and the resulting water production. See Fig. 8

for an illustration of the mechanisms discussed below.

From our experiments, we note that H2O production

and the reduction of the other species are not dependent

on the depth ratio RH/RO. We propose the hypothesis

that for the O±C case, all the oxygen participates in the

reactions with carbon to form CO and CO2 at the end of

the O� ion range, since we and others [7] do not observe

the release of any O2. Also, our oxygen balance for the

O±C reactions is nearly unity [3]. This suggests that there

Fig. 7. H2O yields, as measured by RGA, plotted as a function

of ¯ux ratio UO/UH for various implantation depth ratios RH/

RO. Yields are shown only for the O� and H� co-bombardment

cases.

Fig. 6. (a) CH4 yields, as measured by RGA, as a function of

¯ux ratio UO/UH for various implantation depth ratios RH/RO.

Yields from both the H�-only irradiation and O� and H� co-

bombardment cases are shown. (b) CH4 yield reduction, in

percentage, as a function of ¯ux ratio UO/UH for the implan-

tations shown in (a).
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are no free O atoms that are mobile within the carbon

matrix to form O2 via recombination, or more impor-

tantly, in the case of O� and H� co-bombardment, to

react with hydrogen elsewhere to form water molecules.

On the other hand, previous hydrogen isotope-mixing

experiments show that some mobile H-atoms freely

move through intercrystalline channels, or internal po-

rosity, within the ion-range [8±10]. Thus, during simul-

taneous H� and O� irradiation, the hydrogen atoms can

readily react with oxygen even when the end of ion range

for H� is much larger than that of O�. The reaction of

hydrogen with available oxygen takes away a portion of

the oxygen supply, resulting in the observed reductions

of CO and CO2 yields, compared to the O±C reaction

case.

We also observe from our results that the yields de-

pend on the ¯ux ratio. The smaller the oxygen ¯ux

compared to the hydrogen ¯ux, the greater is the re-

duction of CO and CO2 yields, and the greater is the

H2O yield. This might be explained by noting that when

there is an over-abundance of available hydrogen, such

as in the case when UO/UH is relatively low (e.g.,

UO/UH � 0.1), relatively more hydrogen can go into the

production of H2O. We also observe that the reduction

of CO2 is much higher than that of CO when there is an

over-abundance of available hydrogen. This can be ex-

plained by noting that since it takes twice as many ox-

ygen atoms to form one CO2 molecule than one CO,

when the oxygen supply is reduced due to H2O forma-

tion, it would show a greater e�ect on CO2 production

than on CO production.

The behaviour of CH4 shows the opposite e�ect in its

¯ux-ratio dependency: at a low UO/UH ¯ux ratio, the

synergistic reduction of the CH4 production is smaller

than that seen for the higher ¯ux ratios. Previous studies

indicate that the production of methane occurs at the

end of the H� ion range and that the methane molecules

move through the internal porosity to be released from

the surface [9±14]. This suggests that in the simultaneous

O±H±C reactions, methane production is not directly

involved with CO and CO2 productions when the two

ion ranges are completely separated (O atoms do not

di�use). The reduction of CH4 in this case comes entirely

from a previously observed phenomenon known as

``methane break-up'' where methane molecules are

formed at the end of ion range, and while moving to-

wards the surface via internal porosity they undergo

fragmentation by incident ions [15,16]. This e�ect is

expected to increase with the addition of energetic O�

ions. Furthermore, when more energetic oxygen ions are

present in the system relative to hydrogen ions, as in the

case for the highest ¯ux ratio (i.e. UO/UH� 0.5), methane

break-up increases and we see a larger steady state CH4

reduction. The break-up e�ect might also be expected to

be seen in the release of CO2 and H2O, but we suspect

that the e�ect is much less pronounced than it is on CH4

. This is because the reactions that form CO2 and H2O

take place much closer to the surface, thus the molecules

are less likely to encounter the incident ions during their

transport out of the graphite. For the case where the two

ion ranges are overlapping, we cannot at this time sep-

arate the contributions of methane break-up and water-

formation to the observed methane reduction.

The intense ion bombardment employed in the cur-

rent experiments will lead to the formation of a complex

surface morphology. Although the surface does become

amorphous, it does retain some of the microcrystalline

structure [17]. The associated variations in the micro-

structure of the surface may well a�ect the relative H�

and O� ranges. Assuming as the original specimen,

�30°, relative ranges will not be greatly a�ected (based

on TRVMC calculations of 21 � 30°). This assumption

is not totally unreasonable since the two beams incident

at o�-normal angles are expected to prevent the for-

mation of any major surface features. Furthermore, the

surface recession that occurs due to erosion also does

not a�ect the reactions. As the target temperature in the

present study is ®xed at 800 K, almost no H trapping

occurs at the end of the ion range. Therefore, all reac-

tions are with dynamic or solute H, and reaction of the

surface will have no impact on the relative placement of

solute H and the O� range. It is possible, however, that

Fig. 8. An illustration of the reaction mechanisms representing

the case of total implantation depth separation of simultaneous

O� and H� implantation. Here, mobile hydrogen atoms un-

dergo fast atom di�usion via internal surfaces of intercrystalline

paths (represented by the white channel) and either recombine

to form H2 molecules or react with oxygen on the internal

surfaces to form H2O molecules. This process competes with

the localized O±C reactions and limits the production of CO

and CO2 molecules. Meanwhile, CH4 molecules formed at the

end of the H� ion-range also move freely via the internal

channel, but are broken up by incident H� and O� ions. This

also limits the production of CH4 even though the C±H reac-

tions are not directly involved with O� because of the range

separation.
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for ion-range separation experiments performed at lower

temperatures, the location of trapped H could be af-

fected by surface recession, and this may have an impact

on the erosion chemistry.

5. Summary

We have presented results of further studies of the

synergistic interaction occurring during simultaneous

H� and O� irradiation of graphite. We have concen-

trated on the e�ect of varying the ion range ratio and ¯ux

ratio of the two impacting ion species. The results indi-

cate that the range ratio has negligible e�ect on H2O

formation and the reductions of CO and CO2 yields

during O±H±C reactions, as compared to O±C reac-

tions; also, negligible e�ect is seen on the reductions of

CH4 yields during O±H±C reactions, as compared to H±

C reactions. The reactions, however, do depend on the

¯ux ratio UO/UH. The reduction of CO/O� yields during

H� and O� co-bombardment decreases from �10% (for

UO/UH� 0.1) to �5% (for UO/UH� 0.3±0.5). The corre-

sponding reductions of CO2/O� yields are �45% and

�15%, respectively. Water production drops from

roughly 0.25 H2O/O� for UO/UH� 0.1 to below 0.1

H2O/O� for higher ¯ux ratios. Reductions in the

CH4/H� yield were in the range 15±30%, increasing with

the ¯ux ratio UO/UH. We propose the hypothesis that

H2O formation occurs at the end of the O� ion range.

This is consistent with the observed e�ect that H2O

yields and reductions of CO and CO2 yields are inde-

pendent of the O� and H� range separation.
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